
CONSIDERATE COMMISSIONERS

The police commission of Los Angeles t
?vidertly believes that t the people need '\u25a0aloons on Third street between Spr ing
and Biondway mole than they do hand- |
lome and substantial improvements. I
The police commission is a humane body
and intends to reduce suffering to the j
minimum. No better procl of this hu-
manity could be instanced than the alac-
rity with which they provided ntw quar-
ters for tne female prisoners, com- I
missions would have taken maybe three
or four days to consummate the change
determined on, but this board,witli a cc- i
lerity peculiarly its own, did it all in
three or four weeks. It knew that the j
criminal femininity were suffering, so it
hurried. Once again this sympathetic
officiary has evidenced its solicitude for j
languishing humanity. Conscious of the
speedy approach of a long and heated
summer, it proposes tv guard assiduously
against the possibility of Jany wander-
ing wayfarer perishing with a parched
throat and a burning thirst on the wild
and sandy wastes of Third street. Men
have been known to die for the want of
drink. But they won't honor any death
drafts on Third street twlxt Spring and
Broadway if the police commission can
help it. Hence, presumably, the saloon
license granted yesterday for that block.
No one uut a person selfishly interested
tn the improvement of that part of thu
street would expect a sun-beaten, tongue-
protruding creature to drag his hlistering
ffet on a scorching August day
around to the eight or ten saloons
scattered at long intervals on the
blocks just north and south of Third on
Spring. Hence the privilege granted to

draw tne foaming lager, concoct the
mysterious cocktail and brew the sooth-
ing mint julep on the weird and isolated
block of Third street between Spring and
Broadway. In the dim and barbaric past
a petition signed by two-thirds of tho
property owners of a block was requisite
to the obtaining of a license. Hut the
world moves, anil the police commission
follows suit. Vsages are antique and
row a petition signed by a little more
than one-third is the price of saloon
licenses in valuable localities. It is true

that a protest signed by more than one-
half of the prjprtey owners was filed
against the awarding ot the saloon privi-
lege, but to have concurred with the pro
testants would have heen to admit that
majorities have rights, a proposition al-
together too ancient to be accepted by a
progressive police commission. And
then, again, had not permission been
granted a citizen desirous of erecting a
nasty, great big $80,000 building, to con-
duct a restaurant. Everybody knows that
a restaurant and a saloon are one and i
the same. Only a man in the habit of
eating would detect the difference.
Either the members of the police com-
mission are not addicted to this expen-
sive and wasteful habit, or else they are
in blissful ignorance of what res-
taurants are commonly used for,
if ' there is any real dissimilarity
between the two. So if you grant
a license to one why not to the other? I
Why it did not occur to the economical |
Mr, Field that one license might do for
tbe two establishments when there is no
apparent difference between them, we do
not know. Probably when the matter
was before the house his mind was di-
verted by the task of figuring out 'low
many courses could be furnished in a s-
cent city jail meal. And if any real dif-
ference existed the delicate, sensitive and
discriminative Mr. Pirtle would have de-
tected it with the same keenness of per-
ception he displayed when he attempted
to procure the naturalization or an in-
eligible foreigner a few years since. In
fact a calm, dispassionate review of the
case compels the conclusion that a two-
for-a-quarter saloon on that particular
block ha 3 been a very long felt want; that j
a majority of the property owners of the I
Mock have no rights the minority are |
bound to respect; that the tine improve-
ment dependent on the rejection of the
petition for a license would have been
an unbearable nuisance anyhow; that
what this city needs is not first-class res- j
timants, but rut-glass sample rooms and
plenty ofjtheni; that the people opposed
to the petition were all wrong and that
t*e police commissioners are all right.
An appreciative public should see to it|
tnat such broad-minded, philanthropic
and dutiful servants of ttie people are not j
taxed beyond their energies, but at the !
earliest practicable moment be retired to
private life, where in quiet and remin-
iscence they may spend their declining
years consoled with the knowledge of
public service nobly performed.

ECROPEANIZED AMERICANS

The following from the Philadelphia
Record ia a concise but comprehensive
c miment ou the inconsistencies and ab-
surdities of that class of politicians attlict-
e I with the illusion that it is the proper
thing for this country tv emulate the
land-grabbing nations of the old world
and gobble al) the detached countries on
this part of the earth :

"lo earth-hungerers of the class ofBenator Frye. the population of Cuba,
consisting of Spanish Creoles and ne-
groes, having in "race, language, political
Institutions and customs little in com-
mon with the American people, would
make the island a desirable member
.\u25a0»f the union. While the immigration
*ws cannot be made too sharp for them

against the peaceful admission tf \u25a0 few ;
thousand Hungarians ami Pole.* or a fewscore of diamond cutters from Belgium, ;
they would make war upon Spain in or
der to convert a million or two ot the

jinirotiianeous inhabit nts of Onba and ', Porto liieo into American citizens. Cuba, would afford rare missionary ground for
! establishing the Maine liquor law or the; Xew England Sahbstb. 11

THAT CITY JAIL EXPOSE

Chief of Police Glass seems to cousid-
|er the expose of tbe condition of the city

jail by The Herald's reporter, Mr. War-
ren, who was incarcerated there for
tbrei days as an amateur hobo, as a
personal reflection on him. and questions

| some of Mr. Warren's statements. The

' chief referred to the young gentleman at, yesterday's meeting of the police com-

I mission in terms which indicated his an-
; noyance, but probably he spoke hastily
; and without reflection* The Herald so
! far has had no desire to reflect on the

chief, and its only view in detailing a
man to investigate the city jail was to
expose certain abuse* which were known
to exist there and which possibly may be
beyond the chiefs power to remedy at

( once. far as this paper now knows.
Chief Glass is honest in his administra

! tion and efficient in his work,
| but if he is opposed to the correction of, any injustice and insists on throwing

down his gauntlet. The Herald will
I promptly pick it up.

Mr. Warren, The Herald's representa-
tive, is ready at any time to go on a wit-
ness stand and make uath to every asser-
tion he made ?assertions which any re-
porter in tne city who has done the po-
lice detail knows to be true.

A GREAT MAN'S TRAITS

Of all ttie splendid tributes paid the
late Secretary Gresham, that of the Xew
York World was the most interesting m

jthe significant facts it set forth regarding
this typical American's career. The
World said in part:

A frank, warm-hearted man of unaf-
fected manners and full of generous im-
pulses, he won the respect and attach-
ment of ail with whom he cinie in con-
tact. And yet his genial and sympathetic
character was dominated by a high sense
of duty and a stern devotion to it. As a
judge on ihe bench or as a cabinet officer,
lie was as brave as on the field of battle
and as true to his convictions of right
ami justice. Few judges or political as-
pirants would have spoken as bluntly as
he did about the blocks of five briberies of
his own party when he said:

It is tne Pharisees who are doing this.
It is the men of prominence and re-
spectability who raise these large sums of
money, knowing the use that they will
be put to?men who deal openly with cor-
ruption one day and go to church the
next.

He was never weaned from tlie simple
linme life and neighborly attachments oi
his mother's farm. And wben his friends
mindful of his honorable poverty put
$50*000 to his credit in bank to give him
something besides his salary to live on
as a member of President Cleveland's
cabinet he refused to receive it.

The Herald has won its battle for de-
cency anil humanity in the treatment of
female prisoners, the latter being now
confined in the Kast Side station, to
which the police commission has ordered
some additions that will further
provide accommodation* for these
unfortunates. Something of this
sort should have been done long
since. Tlie crowding of prisoners after
the fashion of a slaver's hold is not cal-
culated to inspire much respect in the
lower order of humanity for those posing
as their biters, and the bestowal of
"floater" sentences on those convicted
when the jail haupens to be too full for
even one more is liable to make the law

look like a joke, and is altogether too an-
tiquated fot progressive Ljs Angeles.

Two of the most certain indications of
the business revival throughout the coun-
try are found in the decrease of bank-
ruptcies and the increase in Wall street
stock transactions, bankruptcies aie 40
per cent less than a year since, and tlie
stock sales in the great financial center
of the country have risen from about
$l,uoh,oou per week to an average of {13,-
--000,000, These two facts show indisput-
ably that the business men are holding
their own vastly better than twelve
months since, and that the investing
classes have renewed faith in the stability
and profit of industrial enterprises.

The Yisalia Daily Times issued on the
IBth instant a valley railroad edition,
Idevoted to an instructive and entertain-
ing description of the advantages and re-
sources of its vicinity. The Times is one
of the most enterprising papers of the
San Joaquin valley

DISTRICT CAMPMEETING

Held Last Week at Garden Grove, San Diejjo
County

The San Diego district annual camp 1
meeting of the Methodist episcopal
church opened Wednesday evening, June 1
sth, at Garden Grove. The following
mm later \u25a0 preached or delivered addresses
in the order named bdlow: Rev. E, W,
Caswell Rev. K. o. Uealy, Key. L. M.
Hartley, M. D., Rev. A. W. Bunker, Rev, 1
Isaac Jewell, Key. K. J. Inwood. Key. K. :
Haskyn, Key. Stanley Wilson. Key. I. R.
Lovejoy, Key. J. M. Kichmond. Key. ti. 1
Hemua, Key. 8. Sproules, Key. J. M.
Rich. Key. W. A. lietts. Mrs.. Hamp-
son llemus, Key. J. Verity, Key. J. I
Lincoln Caswell, Kov. I*". R. Hoi comb,
Key. C. I* Libby. Rev. A. M. Gibbons

An immense crowd from all parts of tbe
sutrouding country gathered on Sunday
for an old-fashioned camp meeting ser- I
vice. The churches at Artesia. Fuller- 'tun. Westminster, Orange and Garden 1
(iruve were all dismissed in order to meet !
iv the tented grove. It is estimated from \1500 to :iOUiJ people were present. The I
sermons and exhortations were of a very !
high order.

The semi-annual district conference
was held the day before the camp meet-
ing opened, June 4th, with the following
named ministers present, including also
those who were at the camp meeting:
Key. C. A. Westenberg. Key. K. 0. Mealy.
Rev. W. A. Swain, Key. T. W. Lincoln,
Kov. P. D. Asbleigb. Key. F. I>. Mather,
Rev. E. O. Mclntier. Key. J. Q. Gnwan.
Key. A. L. hearing, Key. H. L. Ryder,
Kov. H. Silkwood. Key. Charles Leach,
making thirty-two ministers of the M. EJ.
church, besides vis.ting brethren of other
denominations in attendance. The dis-
trict conference was called the best ever
held upon tbe coast.

Johnson's Latest Capture
Constable J. Harry Johnson went to

Redondo yesterday and brought back
MiKe Riley, the celebrated heeler poli-
tician and ceuderloin habitue, for whom
he bas had a warrant sinew last April.
Tbe fellow is charged with vagrancy, of
being a "mac," and when he heard lie
Was about to be arrested he lieu to Re-
dondo, returning occasionally, to levy
on the fallen women. "So," said John-
son, *'I got tired of waiting for htru and
went after him." He put up f6O bail.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so dis-
pleflwinirto mnnv peoDle as marks of aire, may
be averted for a long time by using Hall's Hair
Benewer.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
| Awarded Cold Medal Midwinter Fair. Sao Fnnciaoa.

THE SAILORS' UNION WAR

A Plain StatNMMt troiu Mr. j, N .
is

A Chance ("»r ~\t. McLaren to Rcpl>
Asserti 'ns \haut ih(v*e

Circulars

Kditor Herald :?Tne nondescript d.v

iument headed "Warning No. J,' on K>
jcount of which my friends of the *;»:',»:>

junion affect such consternation. and
which was published in your paver to*,day, was unquestionably pro(Sulfated
either by tlie union men themselves

: very stupid attempt to en'ist sympathy
;or by me in a signally \u25a0access! ul tttw
to brand myself a BlOSumtntal us*.

I have no fear that any h nttA KM
wno knows me will ever attribute Its. M
thorship to me. It is not my style r t*rSfl

|in diction oi mode of warfare. 1 I ftfe a
jhearing in this dfaoosal on only tb*l ?
imay aid in the discovery of the center.-1 i-

ible author.
The apparition is said to have confrori-

ed the union agent and a few of bit
chums upon awakening from their alum*

]bers early Friday morning. June 7th. ln
jfact we are told " that it 'may hailed . I

Itheir doors and pasted on their windows,
]and that it 'skeered* them into a "great

' and mighty skeer**'
That same day Mr. McLaren, who if IM

! oracle ami autocrat of the sailor*' onion
i for all Southern California, took the mid-
iday train tor Los Angeles and returned
| here on the next day :it I*lsp. m. He
! gave out that he bad bean to Santa Bar*
bam and that he found these same doc-
uments posted in the saloons there, and
also that Davis was in Santa Barbara and
must have posted them there.

This narrows the question down to on*

;of two people?J nines McLaren or J. W.
IDavis, which?

I accept the issue Just as he has placed
< it. tf he was nut there at all. and a care-
Ifit! examination ot the railroau time ta-
bles demonstrates the fact that he was

inot, then his faleehood uttered to fasten
jthe commission pf a dstardly act upon
jan innocent man most recoil against
himself. If he was there he must have
taken his departure several hours before
my ai rival. I lauded in Santa Barbara on
the 12:40 p. m. train. Saturday. June ;
Btb, before Mr. McLaren's false utterance -iiuSaii l'edro.

Whence then the posters be saw in the
sloons tn Santa Barbara? Mr. McLaren
frequents saoons, Ido not. Jle saw the
posters. I did not.

My business in Santa Barbara was to
place an association crew on tbe sctiooner ;
IKxcelsior. Will Mr. McLaren kindly tell j
jus his errand there?

I expected to meet him there and was
prepared to give him a warm reception
if tie should interfere with me.

Upon my arrival there I repaired im- ,
mediately* to the schooner am 1 was con- I
Sinuously with the captain until 3:25 p. j
TO. I then went to the Morris house and j
had a pleasant talk with my old-time !
friend Mr. Morris. I then took a street

Icar out to the terminus near the Mission,
backand down to bath house and back to
the Morris house for dinner, and was
homeward on the 5:53 p. m. train.

Will Mr. McLaren kindly toil us how he j
employed his timo there?

During the two years that I have been
the San l'edro agent for tlie Shipowners'
association of the Pacific coast I have
proven myself tbe friend of the sailor, i
This both ".lack" and the shipowner will .
attest. In all the questions of difference i
between master and seaman which have
been referred to me "Jack" has never |

been known to complain of any decision. |
Mine is tho only agency on the Pacific
coast where the standard of wages lias I
been uniformly maintained. Xo sailor I
has ever heen shipped by me on a coast- j
ing voyage at less than $.'io per month, j
notwithstanding the fact that radica- \u25a0
union sailors are continuously enterinl j
ing this port from outside points shipped
at $25, and even $20.

1 a::: almost daily accosted by union
sailors in good standing, hungry and
ragged, who tell me confidentially tnat
they would be glad to ship and end the
trouble if "Jim" would let them.
) Who is this "Jim" anyway.|tliat a couple
tof hundred strong, able men should be
denied honest employment, a whole town

ikept in chaos and convulsion ami the
icriminal courts of a great country kept,glutted with vexatious and expensive

I litigation in order that one sailor of that
class who never ship should be given a
j "soft job?

I will answer this Question later.
J. W. DAVIS.

AHUSEHENTS
The Burbank ?At this cozy family!

theater, beginning Sunday evening next, |
June lHtb, with the regular Sunday mat-
inee,an expurgated edition uf the famous
Cletaenceau Gave will be the attraction.
It willbe presented by Rose Stiilman, a
very handsome woman and a charming
actress, and the Cooper stock company.

This version has been tuned down nnd
all objectionable features removed and
0811 be fafely witnessed by any lady.
Kverythirig beautiful in the work has
been retained and tne model scene will
be given in its entirety. Miss Stiilman
has produced the piece in San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle, and the leading I
journals speak in the bignest terms of
Miss still man and the version that she
preaenta. Itwill be presented With en-
tirely new scenery and gorgeously cos-
tumed.

{i j;

Orpheum.?Tho show at the Orpheum
ibis week is "strictly up to de limit."
as Chimb)ft Fadden would say were he
asked to describe it. There is almost a
surplus of good things on the pro-
gramme, which can truthfully be termed
the best in the vaudeville line ever seen
in this city. beginning with Will H.
FOX, who starts the ball of fun rolling
with his great comedy musical specialty',
there is a succession of bright ar..! breezy
features that provoke Continual laughter.
Mr. Fox bas changed his specialties this
week. He tells a story of a courtship in
music, an or.gimil and clever conceit,
and kee pi) up un l.ncesJMlOt lire of witti-
cisms through his nerfurmancti that arc
good mirth producers.

.lumes Richmond and Let ha Glenroy,
wuo made their initial appearance on |
Monday night, are a great pair of enter-
jtamers. They keep things booming with
jtheir UnuauallV clever jokes ami sungs.

Maud Kaymortd, the pretty and chic
!soubrette, became a favorite at once,
[ She sings a number of new topical songs.
Iand it is with evident reluctance that the

audience allows her to withdraw.
The German comedy team. Max and

f»us Rogers, also new people, are good m
everything they do through a long and
varied scene of specialties. Meyer Cohen

\ sings new songs, which ate illustrated
:by stereopticoti Views, and Nizarras, the
! young athlete, appears in his marvelous

feats.
Felix and Cain present a new act this

! week that Is replete with startling sur-

' prises. Mr. (Jain sings sweetly, and Fe-
i fix, in addition to his unique acrobatic
I performance, creates a diversion hy a

wrestling match with a doming and uses
jthings up promiscuously before the wind-

-1 np. He finally tackles a second dummy
! and the denouement brings out screams

of laughter from the audience. The act
[is strikingly original and far better than

the one Last week.
The closing piece, Justice, vsenda every-

body home smiling. There is no sem-
blance of a plot to the comedy. It is
merely a hodgepodge of absurdities and
is exceedingly funny. Jhe same pro-
gramme will be presented every evening
and at the Saturday and Sunday mati-
nees. Seats for Levy week will go on sale
tomorrow evening.

IN SOCIAL LIFE
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Alk*Vh-s. i "/«.'. .\u25a0(:. Itt the le;;oUers'
UxSSt. *i . ;;(?-.!\u25a0 '= MifM>
soriJs. lVrney Hi-iATX-i Harris. Heicn 'Harris. Csml M Uarna, Jones :
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Hunter, Beruia F ok, Clan Ferris, Belli
Uarocr.. i U I.

An Mus«
Tlie members v-f ;.;< young ladies' mis-

sionary society oi tne First t'orgregational
ohnrch are to be congratu!ated upon
the maiked success of the entertainment r
given in tbe church parlors last night.
The rooms were converted into an art
miHee and living pictures were grouped ;
with artistic grace about the room,

f: The feature of them al! was the gypsy I
encampment. The dusky faces bending
over the camp-tire, the tripod Kettle and
woodland .-cene and an occasional song j
aCOompcned by hanjo ami guitar was J
must realistic a*nd effective. Tn the group
were the Misses BosUyshell Susie Burg-
hart Jennie Jones, Lungs berry, West.
HUI aiju Mr. Clapp.

Miss A. Jones as I'recilla and Mr. ,
Myers as John in Puritan costumes made
a Charming contrast to tbe dashing
garb) of the gypsies. Miss Belva Uice
represented a marble statue of Elaine.
KFsyche was beautifully personated by
Miss' Iilack man. The las; meeting of
Queen Elizabeth and Mary Stuart was
portrayed by Mrs. E. 0, Chapin and i
Lord; Mr. Ilarrison as Sir Walter Raleigh,
Mr. Sheldon as Karl of Leicester and Mr.
[rvy as the priest. In the group of Bum-
mer were the Misses Fannie Brown,
Bertha Morris. Ella be th Gibson, Edith
Furrey and Isabel Oodin. Among tne

artistic groups were Morning, T.vilight

Iar.d Night, posed and draped by Miss
iMinor and represented by the Misses
Ladd, West and Gray. Among the other
L'roupings were the Rose of Alhambia.
Mrs. K. Franklin Campbell Lucile and
tbe Duke ile Lunois. Miss Minnie North
and Mr. L. W, fiodin. Frankie Ingalls,
Charlie and Helen Myer, Margaret Sey-
mour and Helen Uosbyshell made a
charming Kate Greonway picture. Mrs.
\V. Adams. Gertrude Jones, Jcanette
Bradly and H. F. Sheldon were gorgeous
as Arabians. Tbe plaintive face of Char-
lotte Corday was seen through prison
bars guarded by ten soldiers of the
hoys' brigade. The choosing of the
casket from The Merchant of Venice »vas
well carried out. and acmes from this
were Pomona, Ceres and Flora ami The
Three Fates. During the evening the lol-
lowing delightful programme was given:

The Bells Ol St. Mary's, Rodney?Mr. H. 8.
Williams.

The Sailor Sighs, Ralfe? Mr. Fra«er an d Mr.
Thomas.

canzonett*, Mover Helmund?Mrs. Gertrude
A nld-1 hoiiias.

Bunting sung, Mendelssohn? Clara
BosbrsheU.

Bedouin Love Song, Pinsute? Mr.F. A. Bacnn.
By a request of many of the audience

present the Art Musee Cvill be repeated
Thursday evening uf this week.

Paper Carnival
Reports of the brilliant success of the

opening night of the paper carnival at-
tracted a lage crowd last night. Ihe par-
quet and both galleries were well tilled,
ihe evening was devoted to America,

and at ttie conclusion of the grand march
jnational tableaux were given. The mm- j
vet was danced before the republican
court. Among those in the American !
jbooth are immediate descendants of Gen-
eral Putnam, William Hayward, signer !'of the declaration of independence, and

,
I John Quincy Adams. This evening will
ibe devoted to the children and tomorrow
i night the American. French, Japanese,
iScotch and Chinese will participate, end-
i ing with a grand tableau of all the car-
i nival.

Surprise Party
A very delightful surprise party was

given last Saturday evening in honor of
Master Do hois Durfee's fifteenth birth-
day, at his home, Vale street. A
most enjoyable evening was spent in
playing games, music and dancing. De-
licious refTenements were served and a
thoroughly good time enjoy ad by all.
Those present were: The Misses Mary
Truan, Letta Gordon, Laura Hess. Nina
Lawry, Helen Grafton, Lizzie Levy, Alta
Wood. Annie Levy, Clare McComas; Mas-
ters Leo Gibson. Charles Flood, Willie
Stevens. Arthur Kay nor. Kent Mullaley,
Klias Goodwin, Charles KucUman, H.
Hartman, liennie Solomon.

Thimble Party
A very charming afternoon was given

by Mrs. Charles Walton yesterday at her
home oil Thompson street in honor of
Mrs T. P. Carvel!. Conversation and
needlework were enjoyed and tempting
refreshments served, a?hose present yere
Mmes. J. S. Blauson, John Vosburc. J.
H Ttley Hugh Macneil, C. C. Carpen-

(\u25a0?. Fred r.GrlfTHh, Henry Newhall. Wes-
v » lark, W. B. Wigbtman, and Cosmo

Here and I'hrre
gri out for a musical to he given

Mis C. M. Mott at the residence o
v,-- it any king childs Tuesday even-

June ISth.
Yam , , :,T\i and May Newton returned

r**ter*lay|to Iheir home in South Fasa-
ae a. a'.u : a pleasant week spent in Yo-
mfmile valley with General Johnson and
party*

tedtes of the Welsh Presbyterian
Crocker street gavn an ice

rrej.ni social last night. An enjoyable
ilerary and musical programme was

given.

PERSONAL

[Tie Arkansas Gazette of Little Rock
has the following to say about General
Frank I. Gray, who has lately taken a
position with Hamburger liros. of this
city: "General Frank I. Gray of the .100
F. \Miinn Dry Goods company, who has
loug enjoyed the reputation in this city. I being one of the most progressive
business men in Arkansas, left yesterday
for Los Angeles. CaL. where he intends
to locate permanently. He goes to the
progressive western city to accept a posi-
tion of lienor and trust with one of the
!> at ury goods nouses in Southern Cali-
fornia." He bas always been looked upon
in Little Rock as an up-to-date business
man. ami during his career here injected
many new ideas into the methods of man-
agement of large dry goods houses. His
departure is regretted by many friends
among whom are tho bc6t citizens of
Little Rock. Those who know him are
satisfied that he will succeed in anything
he undertakes in California."

Meeting of the Humane Society
A meeting of the board of directors of

the Humane society was held yesterday
afternoon at ;>!"> West Sixth street. Dr.
Lindley, the president, was in the chair
aud opended the meeting about 1 o'clock.
The regular routine business was lttended
to and an interesting report from tho
special officer regarding his work was
handed to the secretary, Miss Mills, and
read to the board. |After di-cussion of
various subjects upon which no definite
action was taken, the meeting was ad-
journed.

Pistol Practice by a Cabbie
W. FJ. Christie was arrested yesterday

fur assault with a deadly weapon, on a
wairant sworn out by F. J. Waller of 245
South Los Angeles streat. He was ar-
raigned immediately and bail was set at
1(600. His examination is set for June
13th, at 2:30 p, ni. He is alleged to have
lired his pistol at Waller, who is said to
have thrown stones at him us he drove
by.

The Herald
By The Hnuto Publishing Company. I

THE BBiu o«n« a full Associated Tress
franchise and publlih.l the complete tele-
Jtr.phic news report received dailyby aspecial

eased wire.

KDITORIAI. DEPARTMENT: 90S New High '? tre.t. Telephone lati.

BUSINESS OFFICE: Bradbury Building, 222
West Third street. Telephone 247.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
\u25a0 V CARRIER.

Per week $ 20
Per month 80 '?V MAIL,(including postage):
Cily Herald, one year 8 00
Daily Herald, six months 4 25 1
Daily Herald, three months. 2 25
Dally Her.ld, one month 80 j
Weekly Herald, one year 1 00

Entered at the postolfice at Los Angeles as
aecond-class matter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IAPTKRN OFFICE: 43 and 45, Tilbune build- |
Ing, New York.

Frank s. Gbat Eastern Agent. ,
Th. papers of all delinquent mall subscribers
'th. Daily Herald will be promptly discon- ,

jt'n.j.d hereafter. No papers will be sent to

aubtcribers by mall unless the »ame have been
\u25baaid ior ln advance.

Ko contributions returned.

WEDNESDAY, JI'NE 12. l8o«.

LOS ANGELES HEPAT.P: WEDNESDAY MOItVIMJ, JTJSTE 12, 1895.6

/*y " >'"
J **? \ /poontul is required, of \

V Fowler /

Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver,diz-
ziness, sick headache.bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite.sallow skin,etc.,
when caused by constipation ;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause ofall ofthem.

Go by the book. Pills 10* and
95* a hnx. Book free at your
druggist's or write B. F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal St., New York.

Annual a*Uimora than 6.000,000 boiM.

Yale's
Hair Tonic.
Gray Hair Restored.

For the first time in the history of the world
gray hair is restored to its own natural color,
tne same as itwas in youth?a truly wonder-
ful chemical achievement. Mme. Yale make?
the claim personally, and would not make a
false statement to the public. It has been
tested and tried, and found absolutely

thorough and certain in its work.

RAI Vale's HairTonic makes
U/\lwlJnLfOO« the hair grow on baid
heads.

FALLING HAIR\u25a0 stops hair falling
almost immediately, Cures dandruff and scalD
liica*es. *
GROWTH OF HAIR.;:?
mike the hair grow as fast as it Is possible for
hair to grow. It creates a luxurious growth,
contains no grease, is not sticky or offensive to
imell. Guaranteed to be strictly pure. All
druggists. $1 per bottle; 6 for $5.

Also Yale's Skin Food, 91.50; Yale's Com*
plexiou Cream, $1; Yale'a Face Powder. 50c;
tale** Beauty soap, 2ftc. Mme. Yale, Health
md Complexion specialist. Temple of Beauty,
Mi; state st,, Chicago, Guide to Beauty mailed-ree.

VERONICA SPRING
HEDICINAL WATER

Nature's Remedy for
Rheumatism, Constipation, Indiges-

tion, Diabetes, Kidney and
Urinary Troubles.

Wholesale find Retail.

ALSO BALSAMILLO REHEDIES
A sere, safe cure for ad female diseases.

Local Home Treatment,
For particulars, address

C. H. MARBLE,
Agent tio. California,

35380. Broadway. LOS ANGEL i

joe rail El M
THE TAILOR Jfr

MAKES TnK BEST CLOTHES A*W
INTHE STATE r^flL

at 25 PER CFNT LESS . Bm
IHfIN ANY OTHER HOUSE. X

S! IIS Bane to order irom $20 H|9P'
PANTS Made to Order from $5 1 mft

FINE TAILORING Ifit!
ATMODERATE PRICES I jKlj
4GS~RnIo3 forBelf*Meaturmantw Jfs uR

and SamNlca of Uuiu bent free e JpM|r^a

No. 143 S. Spring St.,
LOS ANOELES.

BOSTON <?& STORE
Previous to removing to our building being

erected on Broadway, opposite the City Hall,

we will bold a series of Clearance Sales.

??OUR SALE OF?

IS, DRESS GOODS Al IB
Will Be Continued This Week

We still have a fine line of
French Challies, 50c,

For 29c
Extra quality Storm Serge,

black and navy,

For 35c
Silk and wool novelty Suits, $14 and $16,

For $9 and $10
Black figured Mohair, extra value,

For 35c and 50c
Fancy colored Silk Gimp Trimmings, $1.50,

For 25c
Ladies' Satin Hose Supporters,

good value at 75c and $1,

For 50c
Ladies' Hose Supporters, 35c and 40c,

For 20c

BOSTON iSTORE
HOTELS AND RESORTS

TXTT A first-clam* family HOTEL,
J. X* Iv V 1 IVITI li» Convenient to nil street ear lines. Rates reasonable.

639 KOI'TH 01.1 YE ST. MRS J. C. PHILBROOKB.
rpTJTI (it WM C ll? IV AVALON. CATALINAISLAND?NICE ROOMS WITH-

-1 XXx!i y\ \ tlXljoutboard; tipariments lor lunching and light cook-
ing free. Plenty ot supplies at bakeries, restaurants, grocery stores. K. J. \\ HITNEY, Prop.

LONG BEACH BATH HOUSE^n"'^^^
lmeof new suits. Nice new furnishings. Larue dressing rooms, wilh fresh waier showers.
Finest beach in tho world. ALEX. AIKMAN, Manager.

IDDfUVTII.1 \ T"l HOT SPRINGS?THE FAMOUB MOUNTAIN RESORT OF
_/Yl\ lv' r »* llJjiVl'Southern Caliiornia; hotel firßt class; lighted by electricity;

heated by water from the hot springs; the natural hot mud. vapor and thermal baths
are unexcelled; 'bus meets all day trains al Arrowhead station; leaves Pan Bernardino
at 3:10 p.m.; postoftice aud lelepone at the springs.

ri'TTli \u25a0"'"P'VViT' V T I*l'IXT1 IT BANTA MONICA, OPPOSITE THE
JLXIJCi KJJX ICS XxVXw J L VJJ!i santa Fe depot. Water constantly

changing. Everything neat and clean. Cottages lo rent. Occupants have free access to

plunge. o.Vv\ KINTZ\u25a0 Proprietor. _
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.

An Array of Attractions for the Season of 1895 Umparalleled in tha
Annals of the Resorts of the Pacific Coast.

Unique and Cheap Facilities for Fishing that will popularize to the highest degree
sport for which the island is famous.

Boating and Bathing, the safest and best in the world. Famous wild goat hunting, horse-
back riding and all out-door sports.

The (ireat Island Stage Road, through scenes ol grandeur defying description.
Water Carnivals, brilliant illuminations, pyrotechnic displays, rapturous music, dano-

ing?ideal scenes from fairyland.
Free Open Air Concerts every day throughout the season by the peerless musice

organization, the (anions MARINE BAND AMI ORCHESTRA.
Arrangements for the Summer Camping Population nro in every sense perfect

and unequalled. Ninety per cent oi the vis iters to i-'anta Catalina Island live iv tent
cottages, fronting on macadamized streets, sprinkled c-erv day, Lots connect with
Hush c oscts and the new outfall sewer; all garbage removed daily free of charge -econ-
ony, comlort and pleasure combined. A ticket of the Wilmington Transportation Com-
pany entitles you to one of these lots, including water, freo of charge. If you have tent
equipage, take it with you; ifnot. Mr. A. W. Swanleldt, 250 S, Main St.. will supply you

wilh handsomely furnished or unfurnished tent cottages; tents of all kinds.at low pricee

Largely Increased Hotel Accommodations?Hotel Hetropole now Opsn,
Hates $2 and S3 por day. After July Ist regular summer rales prevailing at other
resorts; with A. ('. Roscoe ns Chief Cicrk ami Orazio Kaffa in charge ol the cuisine.

The New Island Villa, Mr. Fred Wilding, Manager [now of the Uetropolel, opeir July Ist;
accommodations lor 1000. Table, service and accommodations sirictiy first-class, at
specially reduced rates for the summer

The Little Harbor Inn, open all the year round. G. T. Fellows, Proprietor. Pleasant
accommodations, charming surroundinus.

Illustrated Pamphlets mailed to any address. For full information apply to the

WILMINGTON TRANSPORTATION CO., 222 fS>\ H
n *£T&ST-HANCOCK BANNING, F. H. LOWE,

lien. Frt. and Pass. Agt. *a»t. Krt. and Pa's. A«

THE FINEST FINISHED
Beautiful MAT Surface

PHOTOGRAPHS
Price same as ordinary finish, at

tarireiit ami moot complete Phot->Eraph S'utlio in Southern California.
HUheit Award Diploma at Cblcaio orld'sPeir,
First Prize Gold Medal above alt oomptitiiora at Midwinter Fair. San Francisco. IS**.
And Hfßheit Award above all competitors wherever work waa entered In couapotli
tion in the State.

Studio, 107 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

BAKER IRONWORKS
USO TO UBO) BUENA VISTAST.,

LOS HNGBLBS, - CKLIFORNUI
Adjoininga. 1". Urouada. Ltd. liA,

~ PERRY, HOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER VMRD

AND PLANING IdILLS.
136 Commercial tl. Loa Angelei. CaL

J. If. Griffith.Pros. John T Griffith. V.-Prei.
F. T. Griffith, secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. K. Waites, Bupt ol Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

xriisiic niii work o; Every Descrifjfion.
Doors, Windowi, Blinds and Stain

Mi ALAAIKDA.ST., Loi Aug*.«( <*|,


